
 
        December 9, 2016 
 
 
Stephen L. Burns 
Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP 
sburns@cravath.com 
 
Re: International Business Machines Corporation 
 Incoming letter dated November 29, 2016 
 
Dear Mr. Burns: 
 
 This is in response to your letter dated November 29, 2016 concerning the 
shareholder proposal submitted to IBM by Kenneth Steiner.  Copies of all of the 
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at 
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml.  For your reference, a 
brief discussion of the Division’s informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is 
also available at the same website address. 
 
        Sincerely, 
 
        Matt S. McNair 
        Senior Special Counsel 
 
Enclosure 
 
cc:   John Chevedden 
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        December 9, 2016 
 
 
 
Response of the Office of Chief Counsel  
Division of Corporation Finance 
 
Re: International Business Machines Corporation 
 Incoming letter dated November 29, 2016 
 
 The proposal relates to the chairman of the board.  
 
 There appears to be some basis for your view that IBM may exclude the proposal 
under rule 14a-8(f).  We note that the proponent appears not to have responded to IBM’s 
request for documentary support indicating that the proponent has satisfied the minimum 
ownership requirement for the one-year period required by rule 14a-8(b).  Accordingly, 
we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if IBM omits the proposal 
from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). 
 
        Sincerely, 
 
        Evan S. Jacobson 
        Special Counsel 
 



 
 
 

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

 
 
 The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect 
to matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the 
proxy rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice 
and suggestions and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a 
particular matter to recommend enforcement action to the Commission.  In connection 
with a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8, the Division’s staff considers the 
information furnished to it by the company in support of its intention to exclude the 
proposal from the company’s proxy materials, as well as any information furnished by 
the proponent or the proponent’s representative. 
 
 Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders 
to the Commission’s staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged 
violations of the statutes and rules administered by the Commission, including arguments 
as to whether or not activities proposed to be taken would violate the statute or rule 
involved.  The receipt by the staff of such information, however, should not be construed 
as changing the staff’s informal procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversarial 
procedure. 
 
 It is important to note that the staff’s no-action responses to Rule 14a-8(j) 
submissions reflect only informal views.  The determinations reached in these no-action 
letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company’s position with respect to the 
proposal.  Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is 
obligated to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials.  Accordingly, a 
discretionary determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action 
does not preclude a proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any 
rights he or she may have against the company in court, should the company’s 
management omit the proposal from the company’s proxy materials. 
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November 29, 2016 

International Business Machines Corporation 
Shareholder Proposal of Kenneth Steiner 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I am writing on behalf of our client, International Business Machines Corporation, a 
New York corporation (the "Company" or "IBM"), in accordance with Rule 14a-8G) of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. The Company is seeking to exclude a shareholder 
proposal for the Company to have an independent board chairman (the "Proposal") submitted by 
Kenneth Steiner (the "Proponent") with John Chevedden, as proxy for the Proponent ("Mr. 
Chevedden"), from the proxy materials to be distributed by the Company in connection with its 
2017 annual meeting of shareholders (the "2017 proxy materials"). For the reasons set forth below, 
we respectfully request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") confirm that it will not recommend 
enforcement action ifthe Company excludes the Proposal from the 2017 proxy materials. The 
Company has advised us as to the factual matters set forth below. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) and in accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin l 4D (Nov. 7, 
2008) ("SLB 14D"), we have: 

• filed this letter with the Commission no later than eighty (80) calendar days 
before the Company intends to file its definitive 2017 proxy materials with 
the Commission; and 

• concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent through his 
designated proxy by e-mail as notice of the Company's intent to exclude the 
Proposal from the 2017 proxy materials. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D provide that shareholder proponents are required to send 
companies a copy of any correspondence that the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or 
the Staff. Accordingly, the Company is taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent and 



Mr. Chevedden that if either elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the 
Staff with respect to the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should be furnished concurrently 
to the undersigned on behalf of the Company and to Stuart Moskowitz, Senior Counsel of the 
Company. 

THE PROPOSAL 

A copy of the Proposal is set forth in Exhibit A. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

2 

On behalf of the Company, we respectfully request that the Staff concur in the 
Company's view that it may exclude the Proposal from the 2017 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 
14a-8(f)(l) because the Proponent has failed to adhere to the procedural requirements for submitting 
shareholder proposals by failing to timely provide the requisite proof of continuous share ownership 
timely requested by the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b ). 

BACKGROUND 

The Proponent submitted the Proposal to the Company via fax and e-mail from Mr. 
Chevedden on October 30, 2016, which were both received by the Company on the same day. See 
Exhibit A. The Proponent expressly authorized Mr. Chevedden to act on his behalfwith respect to 
the Proposal, and directed that all future communications in connection with the Proposal be sent 
directly to Mr. Chevedden, including Mr. Chevedden's e-mail address
The submission did not include any verification of the Proponent's ownership of the requisite 
number of Company shares from the record owner of those shares. The Company reviewed its stock 
records, which did not indicate that the Proponent was the record owner of any shares of the 
Company's common stock. 

Accordingly, on November 1, 2016, which was within 14 days of the date that the Company 
received the Proposal, the Company sent Mr. Chevedden a letter providing notice of and how to 
cure the procedural deficiency as required by Rule 14a-8(f) (the "Deficiency Notice"). The 
Company sent the Deficiency Notice to Mr. Chevedden via e-mail in accordance with the 
Proponent's specific instructions included in the Proposal. A copy of the Deficiency Notice is set 
forth in Exhibit B. In the Deficiency Notice, the Company informed Mr. Chevedden of the 
requirements of Rule 14a-8 and how the Proponent could cure the procedural deficiency. The 
Deficiency Notice also clearly informed Mr. Chevedden that: 

(1) in accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14G (Oct. 16, 2012) ("SLB 
14G"), the Company considered "the electronic submission date of [the 
Proponent's] [P]roposal to be October 30, 2016, since [this] is the date [the 
Proponent's] email was transmitted1 to [the Company]"; 

1 The Company also specifically informed Mr. Chevedden that "[i]n accordance with the SEC's Staff Legal 
Bulletin 14G, dated October 16, 2012, the proof of ownership you need to provide me must cover the one-year period 
preceding and including the date the proposal was submitted to IBM electronically." 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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(2) the Proponent needed to submit a written statement from the record holder 
"verifying that, at the time you submitted the proposal for Mr. Steiner on 
October 30, 2016, he continuously held the requisite securities for at least one 
year"; and 

(3) the Proponent's response must be sent within 14 calendar days from the date 
Mr. Chevedden received the Deficiency Notice. 

Proof of receipt of the Company's November 1, 2016 email is attached as Exhibit C 
hereto in the form of a printout from the Company's e-mail server which indicates Mr. Chevedden 
received the Company's e-mail at 11 :42:26 GMT (Greenwich Mean Time). A copy of Mr. 
Chevedden's November 3, 2016 responsive e-mail confirming receipt of the Company's 
November 1 e-mail is also attached as Exhibit D hereto. As of November 16, 2016, 15 days from 
Mr. Chevedden's receipt of the Deficiency Notice, the Company has not received the necessary 
proof of beneficial ownership requested by the Company from either Mr. Chevedden or the 
Pro~onent. Indeed, no proof of beneficial ownership has ever been received to date with respect to 
this Proposal. Therefore, the Proponent has failed to adhere to the procedural requirements for 
submitting Shareholder proposals pursuant to Rule l 4a-8. 

ANALYSIS 

I. The Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(t)(l) because the 
Proponent failed to provide the requisite proof of continuous share 
ownership pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b). 

Rule 14a-(8)(f)(l) clearly permits the Company to exclude the Proposal from its 2017 
Proxy Materials because the Proponent failed to substantiate the Proponent's eligibility to submit 
the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) within 14 calendar days of receiving the Deficiency Notice. Rule 
14a-8(b)(l) provides, in relevant part, that "[i]n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, [a 
shareholder] must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's 
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date [the 
shareholder] submit[s] the proposal." Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14, dated July 13, 2001("SLB 14"), 
specifies that when the shareholder is not the registered holder, the shareholder "is responsible for 
proving his or her eligibility to submit a proposal to the company," which the shareholder may do 
by one of the two ways provided in Rule 14a-8(b)(2). See Section C. l .c of SLB 14. Further, the 
Staff has clarified that these proof of ownership letters must come from the "record" holder of the 
proponent's shares, and that only Depository Trust Company ("DTC") participants are viewed as 
record holders of securities that are deposited at DTC. See SLB 14F. 

2 Mr. Chevedden submitted a separate stockholder proposal to IBM in his own name on November 6, 2016 
relating to "Special Shareowner Meetings" for which he provided proof of beneficial ownership from his own broker 
following a request from the Company to do so. That submission is not at issue. However, the Company has not 
received any proof of beneficial ownership from Mr. Steiner's bank or broker, as requested, in connection with this 
Proposal. 
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The Staff consistently has concurred in the exclusion of proposals where proponents 
have failed to include proof of beneficial ownership of the requisite amount of company shares for 
the required period and have failed, following a timely and proper request by a company, to provide 
evidence of eligibility under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(l) within 14 calendar days of 
receiving notice of the deficiency. See ITC Holdings Corp. (February 9, 2016); General Electric 
Company (January 29, 2016); Medidata Solutions, Inc. (Dec. 12, 2014); PepsiCo, Inc. (Jan. 11 , 
2013); Cisco Systems, Inc. (Jul. 11, 2011); Amazon.com, Inc. (Mar. 29, 2011); Qwest 
Communications International, Inc. (Feb. 28, 2008); CSK Auto Corp. (Jan. 29, 2007); Johnson & 
Johnson (Jan. 3, 2005); and Agilent Technologies (Nov. 19, 2004). 

Additionally, in eBay Inc. (February 4, 2013), the Staff concurred with eBay that it 
could exclude from its proxy materials a shareholder proposal submitted by Mr. Chevedden himself 
because he did not provide documentary support showing he satisfied the minimum ownership 
requirement under Rule 14a-8(b). Similar to the current situation, in eBay, Mr. Chevedden did not 
include the requisite proof of stock ownership with the shareholder proposal he initially submitted 
to eBay. eBay's outside counsel then sent Mr. Chevedden a deficiency notice via e-mail. In its no
action letter to the Staff with regard to the lack of proof of ownership, eBay' s outside counsel 
included "[e]vidence that the e-mail was received by [Mr. Chevedden's] e-mail server" - a report 
from eBay's outside counsel's e-mail server log. Like the report from eBay, the Company e-mail 
server log excerpt provided with this letter is proof that the Deficiency Notice was received by 
Mr. Chevedden on November 1, 2016. See also FedEx Corporation (July 5, 2016) (concurring with 
the exclusion of another shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f) with Mr. 
Chevedden acting as proxy for another proponent, noting that "the proponent appears to have failed 
to supply, within 14 days ofreceipt of FedEx's request, documentary support sufficiently 
evidencing that she satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the one-year period as 
required by rule 14a-8(b )" where the corporation had provided an e-mail server log demonstrating 
that Mr. Chevedden, acting on behalf of the proponent, had received notice of the deficiency via e
mail). 

Neither the Proponent nor Mr. Chevedden have provided any proof of Mr. Steiner's 
beneficial ownership of the Company's stock within the 14-calendar-day timeframe for curing 
deficiencies set forth in Rule 14a-8(f)(l). Therefore, the Proponent has not demonstrated eligibility 
under Rule 14a-8 to submit the Proposal. Accordingly, the Company asks that the Staff concur that 
the Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(l). 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing analysis, the Company hereby respectfully requests 
confirmation that the Staff will not recommend enforcement action if, in reliance on the foregoing, 
the Company omits the Proposal from its 2017 proxy materials. If the Staff has any questions with 
respect to this matter, or iffor any reason the Staff does not agree that IBM may omit the Proposal 
from its 2017 proxy materials, please contact me at (212) 474-1146. I would appreciate your 
sending any written response via email to me at sburns@cravath.com as well as to IBM, attention to 
Stuart S. Moskowitz, Senior Counsel, at smoskowi@us.ibm.com. 
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We are sending Mr. Chevedden, as proxy for the Proponent, a copy ohhis 
submission. Rule 14a-8(k) provides that a shareholder proponent is required to send a company a 
copy of any correspondence that the Proponent elects to submit to the Commission or the Staff. As 
such, Mr. Chevedden, proxy for the Proponent, is respectfully reminded that if he elects to submit 
any additional correspondence to the Staff with respect to this matter, a copy of that correspondence 
should concurrently be furnished directly to my attention and to the attention of Stuart Moskowitz, 
Senior Counsel of the Company, at the addresses set forth below in accordance with Rule 14a-8(k). 

Sincerely, 

4Q2_ 
Stephen L. Burns 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 

Washington, DC 20549 

VIA EMAIL: shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Encls. 

Copy w/encls. to: 

Stuart S. Moskowitz 
Senior Counsel 

International Business Machines Corporation 
One New Orchard Road, Mail Stop 301 

Armonk, NY 10504 

VIA EMAIL: smoskowi@us.ibm.com 

John Chevedden (as proxy for Kenneth Steiner) 

VIA E-MAIL:

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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History: 

1 attachment 
c:::JI 

Rule 14a-8 Proposal (IBM) .. 
to: Stuart Moskowitz, Corporate Secretary 

This message has been forwarded. 

CCE30102016.pdf 

Mr. Moskowitz, 

10/30/2016 09:50 PM 

Please sec the attached rule l 4a-8 proposal to enhance long-term shareholder 
value. 
Sincerely, 
John Chevedden 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



Kenneth Steiner 

Ms. Christina M. Montgomery 
Corporate Secretary 
International Business Machines Corporation (IBM) 
One New Orchard Road 
Armonk NY 10504 
PH: 914 499-1900 
FX: 914-765-6021 

Dear Ms. Montgomery, 

I purchased stock in our company because I believed our company had greater potential. My 
attached Rule 14a-8 proposal is submitted in support of the long-term performance of our 
company. This Rule 14a-8 proposal is submitted as a low-cost method to improve compnay 
performance. 

My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I will meet Rule 14a-8 requirements 
including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date of the 
respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis, 
is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John Chevedden 
and/or his designee to forward this Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on my behalf 
regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal, and/or modification of it, for the forthcoming shareholder 
meeting before, during and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct all future 
communications regarding my rule 14a-8 proposal to John Chevedden 

to facilitate prompt and verifiable communications. Please identify this proposal as my proposal 
exclusively. 

This letter does not cover proposals that are not rule 14a-8 proposals. This letter does not grant 
the power to vote. Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is 
appreciated in support of the long-term performance of our company. Please acknowledge 
receipt of my proposal promptly by email to

Sincerely, 

Kenneth Steiner 

cc: Stuart S. Moskowitz <smoskowi@us.ibm.com> 
Senior Counsel, IBM Legal Department 
FX: 845-491-3203 
Corporate Secretary <corpsecy@us.ibm.com> 

/o- "J-<t-/ (, 
Date 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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[IBM-Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 30, 2016] 
[This line and any line above it is not for publication.] 

Proposal [4] - Independent Board Chairman 
Shareholders request our Board of Directors to adopt as policy, and amend our governing 
documents as necessary, to require the Chair of the Boar'1 of Directors, whenever possible, to be 
an independent member of the Board. The Board would have the discretion to phase in this 
policy for the next CEO transition, implemented so it does not violate any existing agreement. If 
the Board determines that a Chair who was independent when selected is no longer independent, 
the Board shall select a new Chair who satisfies the requirements of the policy within a 
reasonable amount of time. Compliance with this policy is waived if no independent director is 
available and willing to serve as Chair. This proposal requests that all the necessary steps be 
taken to accomplish the above. It will be interesting to see if this proposal receives a higher vote 
at IBM in 2017 compared to 2016. 

Caterpillar opposed a shareholder proposal for an independent board chairman at its June 2016 
annual meeting and then reversed itself by naming an independent board chainnan in October 
2016. Wells Fargo also reversed itself and named an independent board chairman in October 
2016. 

According to Institutional Shareholder Services 53% of the Standard & Poors 1.,500 firms 
separate these 2 positions - "2015 Board Practices," April 12, 2015. This proposal topic won 
50%-plus support at 5 major U.S. companies in 2013. including 73%-support at Netflix. 

It is the responsibility of the Board of Directors to protect shareholders' long-tenn interests by 
providing independent oversight of management. By setting agendas, priorities and procedures, 
the Chairman is critical in shaping the work of the Board. 

A board of directors is less likely to provide rigorous independent oversight of management if 
the Chairman is also the CEO, as is the case with our Company. Having a board chairman who is 
independent of management is a practice that will promote greater management accountability to 
shareholders and lead to a more objective evaluation of management. 

According to the Millstein Center for Corporate Governance and Perfonnance (Yale School of 
Management), "The independent chair curbs conflicts of interest, promotes oversight of risk, 
manages the relationship between the board and CEO, serves as a conduit for regular 
communication with shareowners, and is a logical next step in the development of an 
independent board." 

A number of institutional investors said that a strong, objective board leader can best provide the 
necessary oversight of management. Thus, the California Public Employees' Retirement 
System's Global Principles of Accountable Corporate Governance recommends that a 
company's board should be chaired by an independent director, as does the Council of 
Institutional Investors. An independent director serving as chairman can help ensure the 
functioning of an effective board. 

Please vote to enhance shareholder value: 
Independent Board Chairman - Proposal [4] 

[The line above is for publication.] 



Kenneth Steiner, sponsors this proposal. 

Notes: 
This proposal is believed to confonn with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15, 
2004 including (emphasis added): 

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to 
exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rule 

14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances: 

•the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
•the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading, 
may be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be 
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its 
directors, or its officers; and/or 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identified 
specifically as such. 

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address these 
objections in their statements of opposition. 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

The stock supporting this proposal will be held until after the annual meeting and the-pmposal-
will be presented at the annual meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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Receipt Acknowledgement 
Stuart Moskowitz to 

Dear Mr. Chevedden: 

I acknowledge receipt of your proposal by IBM. 

Please see my attached letter for further information. 

Thank you. 

Stuart S. Moskowitz 
Senior Counsel, IBM Legal Department 
1 New Orchard Road, MS 329 
Armonk, NY 10504 
smoskowi@us.ibm.com 
914-499-6148 (tel) 
PREPARED BY IBM ATTORNEY I PRIVILEGE REVIEW REQUIRED 

11/01/2016 08:42 AM 

This e-mail and its attachments, if any, may contain information that is private, confidential, or protected 
by attorney-client, solicitor-client or other privilege. If you received this e-mail in error, please delete it 
from your system without copying it and notify me of the misdirection by reply e-mail . .. 

).. 

image2016-11-01-083211.pdf 
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VIA E-MAIL 

NO\' ('lllbc>r 1. 20 If) 

:\Ir. John Chf'\"Nld<'n 

As proxy acting on behalf of Mr. Kenneth Steiner 

Dear i\lr. ChPVPddPn: 

IBM Corporate Law Department 

Corporate and Securities Law Group 

One New Orchard Road, Mail Stop 301 

Armonk, NY 10504 

I have been askC'cl by i\Js. Christina l\lontgonwry, Vier President. Assistant General Counsel and Secretary 
of IBl\1. to write to you in unler to acknowledgl' 113;'1.l's limc>ly receipt of your fax and e-mail on October 30. 
20 l(j to which was att<tchecl l\lr. StPml'r's stockholclC'r proposal. signed Octolwr 2·L 201() entitled 
"Indepenc!Pnt Board Chairnmn." To avoid any confusion, please be advisPd that in accorclani.:e with SEC 
Staff Lc>gal Bulletin I JG dated OclobPr lG, 2012. Wl' considPr lhe electronic submission of this prnposal to 
b0 as of October 30. 2016 (not October 2·l. 20Hi). sincl' Octolwr :mis th<-' date the fox nnd e-mail of I.he 
stockhold0r proposal werP transmitted by you to 1131\1. St>e hup:/j\\ \\ w.sec .go\ / mtNps/ll'gal/cfslb I -lg.him 

SinL'<• your submission invol\•c>s a maltl~r re· la ting to !Bl\l's 2017 proxy statement, we are formally sending 
you this lettPr under the federal proxy rules to c>nsure that you undPrstand and timely satisfy all 
requiremPnts in connection with this submission, as outli11l'cl in this IPtter. Please understand that in order 
to be PligiblP Lo submit a proposal for consideration al our 2017 Annual :\IPeting, Rul~· 14a-8 of Regulation 
].If\ of the l 'nitecl States Sl'curiti0s and ExchangP Commission ("SEC") requires that a stockholder must 
ha\ P continuously hPlcl at least $2.000 in market value>, or 1 % of the company's securiti0s Pntitlecl to he> 
\'Oll'cl on the proposal at the meeting for at (past one year by the date you submit the proposal. The 
stockholckr must t·ontinue to hold lhosP securitiPs through the elate of the meeting. 

Tlw ~tt~ ps that a shareholder must takl' to \'erify his or hPr t>ligibility to submit a proposal depend on lllrn 
thC' sharPholde r owns the securities. There nrr two types of security holders in the U.S. registered nwncr~ 
and bPneficial O\\ ners. l~Pgistf'red ownc>rs havr> a clirPcl rrlationship with lhP issuPr brcausf' thrir 
ownership of sharps is listt>d on the records maintainPd by the issuer or its transfer agent. If a sharC'l10lder 
is a registe red owner. the company can independently confirm that the shareholder's holdings satisfy Huie 
l 4a-8(h)'-=; Pligibilitr requin•menl. 

Th0 vast majority of in\'estors in shares issued by U.S. companir's. however. arr' bc>neficial own0rs. which 
nwans that lhC'y hold their securities in book- entry form through a srcurities intPrmediary, such as a 
broker or n bank. Bc>neficial owner-=; arr somNinws ref Prrl'CI to as "street name" holders. Ruf<> 
1-la-8(1>){2)(1) provicks that a bcnl'ficial owner can pn)\'ide proof of ownership to support his or her 
eligibility to submit a proposal by submitting a writtrn statrmPnl "from tlw 'rPcord' holder of Lthe l 
sccuritif's (usuall) a broker or bank)," \'r>rifying that, at the timt• the proposal was submittPd. the 
sharC'holcl<'r hPld the• rPquirPcl amount of sC'curitic>s continuously for at lc>ast 01w yrar. 

\Ir. Steiner stalPS in his Octolwr 21 Jetter that he> purchased stock in IBJ\I, but neither you nor Mr. SteinPr 
has lo elate provided nw with any information on his IBi\I stoclcholdings as required by Rule 14a- 8. As a 
rPstrll.. I could not confirm Mr. Stei1wr's P!igibility lo filP n stockholder proposnl under such rulP. I 
thereforr had our stockholder relations cl<>partmcnt check with ComputersharP, our transfer agent, on any 
potr·ntial IBi\I stockholclings hC'ld of record by !\Ir. Stci1wr. 1-lowevr·r. Computershare was unable lo locate 
any shares held of record by l\lr. Steiner. ThPrefore, lo fncilitate compliance with Huie lrJa-8 and confirm 
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his (•ligilJilily thl' reunder. I am now formally requesli11g from you. ns proxy for '.\Ir. Slei1wr. 1>ro1lPr proof of 
i\lr. ~trinpr'" IHi\I stockholdings, as rcquirPd rn1dPr the SEC's rulPs and rPgulations. and as fully described 
for your rckrence in this IPltC'r. 

If !\Ir. Steiner i!> an Irl;\1 stockholder of n•corcl und<'r an account which Wf' lrn\'e somehow missrd. WP 

apologizf' for not locating him in our own rpcnrds. If this is tlw case, as his proxy, I will need for you to 
ad\·ise me prrcisPly how thP II:ll\I shan·s an• listPcl on our records. and to pro\·iclc· thr company with a 
writtc•n statC'ment that i\lr. Steiner intends lo continu<' to hold th<' requisitl' 1131\1 securitic's through the dale 
of ll3i\I's 2017 annual meeting. Howr>\'PI', if i\lr. Steiner is not a regislt>recl stockholder. please understand 
that thP company does not know that he 1s a 'itockholder. or how many shares hr> owns. In this casf'. i\'lr. 
Stc•i11Pr must pro\'P eligibility to the company 111 one· of two w;iys: Tl1P first WHY is to submit to the 
company a wriltPn statt'ment from the "rf'cord" holdc'r of his securities (usually a brokPr or bank) verifying 
that.. at the· time-' you submittPd tlw proposal for :\Ir. St('iner on OctobPr :-io. 20Hi. hP continuously held the 
113i\I SPrnritic•s for at !Past onP Y<'nr. To bt• clPar, in accordancP with the SEC's Staff Legal Bulletin l ·IG, 
dat('(I October 1 G. 2012 . lllf' proof of ownPrship you ncPd to pro\'iclf' me must co\'er the onp-year pf'riod 
pn"'ceding and including the datp the proposnl \\as submitted to !Bi\! e!Pctronically. t\lr. Steiner must <ilso 
incluclc· his own wril.tPn statpnwnt that lw mtemb tu continue to hold al least $2.000 of 113i\I common stock 
through tlw datp of tht> 2017 annual mPPting of sharchold<'rs. 

In this rnnnection, on Octob<'r 18. 201 I. thc· staff of lhl' Di\·ision of Corporation Finance also rc•lpasPd Staff 
Lc>gal BullPtin 14F, containing a detailed discussion of the meaning of brokers and banks that constitute 
"record" holders under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i} for purposes of vc>rifying whether a lw1wficial owner is eligible 
In submit a proposal. Un1.J/\\JDL~!lli.lllli~.rn.sLJ~gllil..:f::,lbl If htm 

In this bullc•tin. lhC' staff explainPcl that most l;irgp U.S. brokers and banks deposit thPir customers' 
sPcurit ic,~ with. and hold those S<'curitiPs through. llw DPpository Trust Company ("OTC"), n registered 
ckaring agc•ncy acting as a Sf'curitiPs depository. Such brokers and banks are often ref Prred to as 
"participants" 111 I>TC. The staff w0nt on to nntP that OTC holds the dcpositPd securities in "fungible bulk." 
nwaning that thPrt' art' no specifically identifiable sharps dirPctly owned by lhP DTC participants. Rathe-'r. 
each DTC participant holds a pro rata intPrPSt or position in thC' aggrf'gat:e number of sharr>s of a particular 
issupr lwlrl at DTC. Corresponding!). Pach rnstomer of a DTC participant -- such as an individual investor 
-- owns a pro rata inter0st in thf' shnrc•s in which th<' DTC parlicip;int has a pro ratn interPst. 

The stnff then Wl'nt on lo PXplain that 111f' namPs of tlwsr DTC participants. howew•r. do not appPar as tlw 
n•gistered 0\\'1wrs of l.hP s0curities dcpo~itecl with !>TC on the list of sharf'holr!Prs maintained by the 
company or. morf' typically. by its transfC'r agc·nt. Ratlwr. DTC's nominee. C0cle & Co .. appPars on the 
shan•holdt>r list as the solt' registt•n•d o\\ 11 1• r of SPcuritif's dPposil<'cl with DTC by thP DTC participants. 
Pointing to Exchangt• Act f\ult> l 7 Acl-8, thP staff noted that a company can request from DTC a "securities 
position listing" as of a specified clatP. which idc>ntific•s lhP OTC participants having a position in the 
company's SC'ct1ritic>s and tlw numll<'r of sPcurillPs lwld b~· 1•ach DTC participant on that date. 

The staff also C'Xplained the differe nce between an introducing broker and a cl<·aring broker. 1\n inlroducmg 
brokc·r i!> a broker that engages in salt•s and otlwr nctivitiP~ im·olving customer l'Ontact. such as opc•111ng 
customer accounts and ac cPpling customPr orr!Prs. hut is not permittf'd to maintain custocly of customer 
funds ancl M'l't1ritiC's. InstC'ad. an introducing brok<'l' <'ngagC's another broker. known as a "clearing brok<·1·." 
to hold cu~tocly of client funds and sPcuritiPs, lo clC'ar and t' xecutC' cuslonwr trades. and to handl<' other 
functions such as issuing confirmations of custome r Lraclrs and customer account statemPnts. Clearing 
brokns gPnf'rally arc IJTC participants; inlroclucmg hrokt>rs generally are not. 

In clarifying what types of brokers and banks should be considered "rPconl" holclf'rs under Rul<-' 
l la-8(b)(~)(i). th<> staff not<:•d that becausP of the> transparPncy of DTC participants' positions in a 
company'~ securitirs, for Huie J.la-8(b)(2)(i) purposes, only DTC participants are viewed as "record" 
holcl<'rs of sf'curit1cs that an' ckposited al DTC. As introducing brokers generally are not DTC participants. 
and 1IwreforP 1yp1cally do not appt'ar on llTC's s<>curitif's posilion listing, mpn•Jy sending in a letter from 
an introducing broker who is not a OTC participant. standing alone. cannot satisfy the proof of beneficial 
ownership rf'quirf'mC'nts undf'r Ruic l ·la-8. as unlikP tlw positions of registerf'd owners and brokers and 
lrnnks that arf' llTC participants. the 1·ompm1y is unahlf' to YPrify the positions of such introducing broker 
against its own or its transfer agt>nt's rc•cords or against DTC 's securitic>s position listing. 

Gi\'Pn the forf'going. and with this information in hand, for any shares of 181\J that nrc· held by i\lr. StPiner in 
str<:'Pl name. the swff has pro\•iclccl specific grndancP which you will need lo follow in order to satisfy the 
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l-la-8 proof of ownership requirements m conn0ction with your submission on l\lr. Steiner's behalf. That 
guidancP is as follows: 

I low can a shareholder determine whethr>r his or her brukt:>r or bank is a DTC pnrticipant? 

Sharf'holdPrs and companiPs can confirm whetllf'r a particular broker or bank is a OTC participant by 
clwcking DTC's participant list, which is currc>ntly available on the Internet at 
http://www.d tee .com/ c lien t-cen tPr/dtr-direc toriPs 

\\'hat if a shareholdc>r's brokc>r or bank is not on DTC's participant list? 

The sharcholdPr \\"ill need to obtain proof of own0rship from llw DTC participnnt through which thP 
sPcurities arc lwld. The sharehokkr should be able to find out who this OTC participant is by asking 
tlw sharPholdC'r's broker or bank. The staff has also clarified that in accordance with the NPt Capital 
Rule, ReleasP t\o. ~~-1-:H 511 (NO\. 2 I. 1 !JD2) [ 57 Fi{ 5G97:3J ("Nrt Capital Rule Release"). at Section 
11.C.(iii), if the sharPholdN's broker is an introducing broker. tllC' sharPl10lder's account statements 
should include thP clearing hrokpr's identity and telephone number. Th<> clearing broker will gc>nerally 
be a DTC participant. 

If the> DTC partH'lpant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's holdings. but does not know the 
shareholc!N's holdings, a shnreholder could satisfy RulP H;i - 8(b)(2)(i) by obtaining and submitting two 
proof of ownership statements verifying that. at tlw timP the proposal was submitted, the required 
amount of sPctirities werP continuously held for al lPasl unP year onp from the shareholder's broker 
or bnnk confirming the shareholder's ownership. mid tlw other from thP DTC participant confirming the 
brokPr or bank's ownership. 

I hm·c provicl0cl you with this lcttC'r detailing lhc' specific staff guidance and related informntion required 
under RulP l-la-8 in order to afford you with an opportunity to obtain and furnish me with the proper proof 
of ownership requirc>d on a timely basis. As '.\Ir. Steiner's dcsigm1ted proxy, nil of the information I've 
requPstPCI in this letter must be sent dirPc tly to my attention at thP address se t forth above within 1-1 
ca!C"ndar day!> cif lhc date you receive this request. and that the Company reserves the right to omit this 
proposal und<>r tlw applicable' provisions of Rt'gulation l ·ll\. Thank you for your continuing interest in !Bl\I 
and lhis matter. 

Very truly yours . 

~a~ s:,k:it~ &u 
Senior Counsel 
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Exhibit C 

Proof of Receipt of Company's Email on November l, 2016 
And 

Proof of Receipt of Mr. Chevedden's Email on November 3, 2016 

From the Company E-mail Server (times shown are stated in Greenwich Mean Time) 



Date 

01/11/2016 
11 :42:26 GMT 
03/11/2016 
21:17:00 GMT 

Sender Recipients Size 
(bytes) 

smoskowi@us.ibm.com 3366501 

smoskowi@us.ibm.com 4205 

Message ID 

OF AB978738.4 l CD45CO-ON8525805E.00453525-
8525 805E.0045C520@notes.na.co1labserv .com 
D4410563.3FE2B%
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Exhibit D 

Mr. Chevedden's November 3, 2016 E-mail Acknowledging Receipt of Deficiency Notice 
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